Religious Freedom in the Public Schools:
Three Doors of Opportunity Already Open to You
By: Attorney Timothy W. Denney and Matthew Denney
Many Christians have come to believe that the doors of opportunity for religious freedom
in the public schools are all shut tight. But this is a mistake. This article highlights three doors
of opportunity for religious freedom in the public school that are well-established in the law.
This article is not about what most Christians would like the law to be (that’s for another article);
it is about what the law already is and what we should do about it.

How Important Is the Public School Mission Field?
Christians committed to the gospel can ill afford to neglect public schools, where millions
of children from countless races and backgrounds reside whose exposure to the gospel is often
non-existent. Despite the strength of the Christian school and home school movements, almost
90% of the nation’s youth still attend public schools.1 According to at least one survey, from a
statistical standpoint, almost 90% of Christians indicate that they came to know Christ as Savior
before age 18 and only a very small percentage after that age.2 While God can save anyone at
any age, these statistics nonetheless highlight the importance of reaching public school students
during their impressionable school years regardless of whether your children attend these
schools. This is especially true given many doors of opportunity currently available to reach
public school students.

Door #1:

Released Time Instruction

Released time religious instruction occurs when public schools, with the parents’
permission, release students during the school day to attend religious instruction classes offschool grounds, often at a local church. This is sadly one of the most significant and neglected
doors of opportunity to reach public school students with the Gospel.
The legality of off-campus released time religious instruction was established by the U.S.
Supreme Court over 50 years ago.3 Many states expressly authorize released time classes. Most
states authorize the classes up to a certain number of hours per week. 4 In most states, released
time classes are optional—it is often left up to the local school officials to decide whether they
will be allowed.5 This puts an obvious premium on maintaining a good on-going cooperative
relationship with local school officials.
In a few states (including Florida, Michigan, North Dakota, Hawaii, Oregon and
Pennsylvania), the public schools are legally required to release students for released time classes
as long as the appropriate parental permission is provided.6 Many states (at least 19 beyond the 6
listed above) expressly authorize religious released time classes but leave it up to the discretion
of local officials whether to allow them.7 In the approximately 25 states which have no specific
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law regarding released time classes, it is fair to conclude that off-campus released time classes
are permitted under the U.S. Supreme Court’s decisions, subject to the discretion of the state and
local educational officials.8
A huge advantage of released time classes is that the content of the classes is controlled
entirely by the sponsoring church or religious organization. The government has no control
whatsoever over what is taught, giving the sponsor complete freedom to teach the Word of God.
Many organizations and churches are reaching hundreds of students, many of whom may never
otherwise hear the gospel or darken the doors of a local church. And these students can be
discipled and taught through the local church, while also staying in their school and household—
to which they can be a gospel light.

Door #2:

Distribution of Material in Public Schools

Many Christians underestimate the rights of Christians to hand out flyers or other
materials. In the last few years, almost every high-level federal court addressing this issue has
ruled that the public schools may lawfully hand out religious literature on behalf of religious
community groups on the same equal access basis as private secular community group
literature.9
In fact, federal courts have made it quite clear that if a public school hands out flyers for
private secular community groups, it is constitutionally required to hand out flyers for religious
community groups.10 One court has concluded that a school could not hand out literature that on
its face attempted to convert the reader to a particular religious belief. 11 However, this decision
is binding in only some western states and would still allow a church to distribute through the
schools a flyer inviting the reader to come to a church-sponsored event as long as the flyer itself
did not contain a proselytizing message.12
Public schools are not legally required to hand out literature for any private community
groups. Some schools don’t, but most do. If they do, as a general rule, they can no longer
exclude the most common invitations to attend church-sponsored events.
The ability for churches to communicate directly with public school students can make a
dramatic difference. Recently, after becoming aware of the case law described above, one local
school nearby reversed its policy and began allowing a local church to distribute flyers
announcing their released time classes. The number of kids jumped from 45 to 85 within two
months. Another church saw a similar increase, going from 30 to 74 kids.
Likewise, courts have repeatedly upheld the right of students to distribute religious
literature to fellow students during non-instructional time.13 In 1998, the U.S. Department of
Education issued the following guidelines about student religious distribution:
Students have a right to distribute religious literature to their schoolmates on the same
terms as they are permitted to distribute other literature that is unrelated to school
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curriculum or activities. Schools may impose the same reasonable time, place, and
manner or other constitutional restrictions on distribution of religious literature as they do
on non-school literature generally, but they may not single out religious literature for
special regulation.14

Door #3:

Student Religious Expression

Public school students have far more religious freedom than most Christians realize.
Here are a few examples.

Student Religious Meetings
Under a federal law known as the Equal Access Act, if a public high school allows any
other non-curriculum related student groups to meet during non-instructional time, it must also
allow student religious groups to meet on the same basis.15 “Non-instructional time” means at
least the time before and after school and during lunch time.16 It may also include other times
during the school day when extra-curricular-related student groups are permitted to meet during
a seminar period or student activity period.17
Most public high schools allow non-curricular related student groups to meet on school
grounds thereby triggering the right for Christian student groups to meet. For example, the U.S.
Supreme Court has found such groups as Chess Clubs to be non-curricular-related under
particular circumstances.18
Christian student groups must be given the same opportunities to advertise their meetings
as other groups. In the leading case, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in 1990 that access rights for
student religious groups included the right to advertise in the school newspaper, on the school
bulletin board, in the annual Club Fair and even on the school’s public address system.19 A
recent case suggests that even public school teachers are entitled to actively participate in afterschool student religious meetings even if they take place at the same building where they teach.20

After-School Student Religious Meetings
(Conducted by Private Religious Groups)
In 2001, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that it was lawful for elementary school students
to meet on school grounds after school for religious meetings conducted by a private religious
group.21
In the wake of the 2001 U.S. Supreme Court ruling, nationwide ministries like CEF
(Child Evangelism Fellowship) have seen explosive growth in their after-school Good News
Club meetings in public schools. These CEF meetings, which teach the Bible to children, have
increased from 17,000 students attending before the 2001 court decision to over 150,000 students
attending in 2013.
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Student-to-Student Evangelism
Student-to-student evangelism in the public school is protected for the same reasons
described above concerning student-to-student literature distribution. In 1998, the U.S.
Department of Education issued the following guidelines concerning student religious
discussions:
Students . . . have the same right to engage in . . . religious discussion during the
school day as they do to engage in other comparable activity. . . . Local school
authorities possess substantial discretion to impose rules of order and other
pedagogical restrictions on student activities but they may not structure or
administer such rules to discriminate against religious activity or speech. . . .
Specifically, students in informal settings, such as cafeterias and hallways, may
pray and discuss their religious views with each other, subject to the same rules of
order as apply to other student activities and speech. Students may also speak to,
and attempt to persuade, their peers about religious topics just as they do with
regard to political topics. School officials, however, should intercede to stop
student speech that constitutes harassment aimed at a student or a group of
students.22
It should be clear that Christian students possess considerable freedom for religious
expression in the public school.

Other Doors of Opportunity
Other doors of opportunity for religious freedom in the public schools include religious
topics in the curriculum, religious holidays and religious music in the curriculum, religious
topics in student assignments, mealtime prayers, some teacher rights, and after-hours use of
school buildings by religious community groups.

Will You Use the Open Doors?
When it comes to God’s evaluation of believers, “to whom much is given... much is
required.”23 Have you been a good steward of the great religious freedom God has so graciously
bestowed upon us in this country? Is there any reason for you or your local church not to take
advantage of the open doors of opportunity to reach public school children with the Gospel?

A Word about Christians Invoking Legal Rights
Christians would do well to be “wise as serpents” and “harmless as doves” when
invoking their legal rights with school officials.24 School officials are often unaware of recent
developments with laws concerning religious freedom. Christians communicating their legal
rights should do so gently, intelligently, and usually in private. School officials often respond
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positively, especially when they learn that they are on solid legal ground in allowing greater
religious freedom. If possible, follow the school’s chain of command so that you allow lowerlevel officials the dignity of changing their position without the need to be called on the carpet
by one of their superiors. Remember, there is Scriptural precedent for Christians politely asking
public officials to follow the law, especially when it will result in more breathing room for the
Gospel. For example, when the Apostle Paul faced an imminent scourging, he stopped it by
simply asking the soldier, “Is it lawful to scourge a Roman?”25 (The Apostle Paul knew the
answer in his situation was “no” and so apparently did the soldier.) You can substitute your own
question: “Is it lawful for you, a public school official, to refuse to hand out our church’s
literature when you hand it out for private secular community groups?” When properly informed
of the law, I have seen countless public schools agree to distribute Christian materials concerning
religious events.
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